INTRODUCTION
THE DISCOVERY by ANGT+" and PERRIS' that manic-depressive illness (MDI) is genetically different from unipolar depression has led to renewed interest in the genetic predisposition to to MDI. WINOKUR~-5 and his collaborators proposed a sex-linked dominant (SLD) mode of of inheritance, on the basis of familial transmission patterns in 61 pedigrees and on the basis of apparent linkage with X-chromosomal markers.'j As expected with sex-linkage, fatherson transmission was not observed, but all other forms of parent-child transmission were commonly encountered. This finding was strengthened by the observation that affected sisters of female probands outnumbered affected brothers, while the sex-ratio among sibs of male probands was essentially unity. WINOKUR~ extended the series by 28 pedigrees, and obtained the same patterns as found in the initial series. TAYLOR and ABRAM@, reporting a series of 50 pedigrees, essentially corroborated all of Winokur's findings in their 20 early onset patients (onset <30), but encountered a single case of father-son transmission in the late onset (>30) group. HELZER and WINKOUR studied the pedigrees of an additional 30 male probands, and found one case of father-son transmission. These rare cases of fatherson transmission are entirely compatible with the SLD hypothesis, because one would expect an occasional affected father to be married to an unaffected female carrier.
Other workers, however, have reported quite contradictory results. PERRIS~ and ANGST' failed to find sex-ratios suggestive of sex-linkage, and moreover Perris encountered 13 instances of father-son transmission in 138 kindreds. GOETZL et al.11 have reported comparable results, with four cases of father-son transmission among 39 pedigrees. JAMES and CHAPMAN~~ and VON GRIEFF et al. 13 have also reported several cases of father-son transmission. The frequency of father-son transmission is too high in these studies for a rare sex-linked dominant, and sex-ratios are more suggestive of an autosomal dominant (AD) than of a sex-linked dominant (SLD). MENDLEWICZ and RAINER14 report sex-ratios similar to these of WINOKUR et al.", but also report 10 cases of father-son transmission in a series of 134 kindreds. From this same series, however, MENDLEWICZ and FLEISS'S isolated several *Supported by Foundations' Fund for Research in Psychiatry, Fellowship Grant No. 72-551. TSupported by NSF-BMS-74-11823 and NIMH-I-ROlMH28294-01.
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kindreds informative for linkage analysis, and obtained strong evidence for linkage between MD1 and the X-linked markers for Protanopia, Deuteranopia, and the Xg blood group. The results suggest a mixture of SLD and AD segregation. It seems clear that different workers are sampling from different populations of inference, but the cause(s) of this fact are not readily apparent.
Considerable ambiguity arises in the genetic analysis of MDI, which like many other psychiatric disorders, is plagued by variable age of onset. In order to determine the transmission mode of the illness, it is necessary that the investigator be able to gauge theproportion of relatives who possess the allele in question. Since any psychiatrically normal relative of an affected proband may actually carry the allele (incomplete penetrance), such unambiguous categorization of relatives is not possible with MDI. The objectives of this paper are: (1) to develop an age-dependent penetrance function for MDI, and (2) to demonstrate its utility in formal genetic analysis. The strategy is to obtain age-adjusted morbidity risks for all relatives, and to use this information in the pedigree analysis.
AGE-DEPENDENT PENETRANCE
Several methods have been proposed to deal with the age-of-onset problem; the basic strategy is to obtain age-corrected morbidity risks for relatives of affected probands (see SLATER and COWIE.~~ Perhaps the most powerful method is that devised by ELSTON," who obtains a penetrance function, using information on every individual in the pedigree. The method is statistically optimal, but the function obtained depends upon the genetic hypothesis under consideration.
We wish to avoid this feature of the analysis, and have therefore used only the information on probands to derive a penetrance function. While our approach is not statistically optimal, it is both straightforward and conservative. We shall employ the 61 pedigrees reported in Appendix B of WINOKUR et al. 4 for the analyses described below; we are implicitly adopting Winokur's diagnostic and sampling criteria, and our genetic conclusions will reflect this fact. The 61 probands range in age-ofonset from 16 to 66 yr. We have described the cumulative proportion of thoseJirst aficted by age (x) in Fig. 1 . Separate plots for the two sexes showed no systematic differences, and in view of the small sample size (N=61), we have arbitrarily pooled the data from both sexes.
The general shape of the cumulative onset fraction suggests an exponential life distribution for the probability of first onset by age x
K<X< 00 (1) =o O<X<K where K is the earliest age of onset possible, and h is the rate parameter.
The type of function described by (1) is commonly referred to as a "one-hit" curve, and is generally used to describe phenomena where the number of "hits" in a small time interval is Poisson distributed, and where a single hit is sufficient to trigger the change observed. We might view a "hit" as a physiological stimulus which shifts a susceptible genotype from the normal to the abnormal state. The significance of the threshold age (K) may be that the individual must first be "primed", before the stimulus can be effective. The coincidence of this "threshold" with puberty suggests hormonal priming, but we have no hard evidence on this point. We shall refer to F(x) as the age-dependent penetrance function. We hasten to add that F(x) does not explain the age-of-onset pattern; rather it describes that pattern. Suffice it to say that a certain fraction of the individuals who possess the gene (whatever it is) can be expected to first manifest the illness by age (x), and that this fraction is predictable in a regular fashion.
There are two important features of the problem not allowed for in Fig. 1 , and both need to be dealt with. First, the relationship shown is a conditional one, since all individuals characterized have been chosen precisely because they have already manifested the illness; we have an ascertainment bias. These data on probands provide no information on those individuals who have the susceptible genotype, but who have yet to manifest MDT by age 66. That there exist such individuals in the population is proven by relatives of Winokur's probands who first manifest after this age. Second, we have ignored the underlying demographic attrition of the population.
Older age classes represent a small fraction of the total population, and might alone account for the small number of probands who manifest at older ages. Fortunately, both of these difficulties may be circumvented. We assume that the demographic vital rates of susceptible individuals are the same as those for the population at large, at least until onset of the illness. Given this assumption, we may describe the age-of-onset distribution by 
O<X<K,
x-l G(x) = hbeAK 1 e-cA+r)Xf(x) K<X< 00
We use (x-l), since one is 19 in the 20th year of life, etc. Equation (4) may be scaled as a fraction of the total less than some upper age (u)
(5) The proportion of individuals with the susceptible genotype expected to manifest (for the first time) between the ages (xi) and (xp) is thus PY(xI<x<x~~xz<u)=G(x~~x~<~)-G(X~IXI(U). (6) We have employed the P(x) schedule and r-value (0*0103 yr-1) from the 1965 Census for Caucasians. We were unable to obtain comparable data for the St. Louis area in 1965 (the time and location of Winokur's study), but an examination of the 1960 and 1970 Census figures shows that the U.S. Census results are quite similar to those for St. Louis. The Census estimates are so much more precise than the data used here (N=61) that we shall treat P(x) and r as known without error.
The limit of age resolution in Winokur's data is about one year, and we have arbitrarily divided the onset data into seven (7) Log, L(PIN) cc X N* Log, Pi7 (7) i=l where the Pt are the expected proportions of first onsets in the seven age-class intervals, and the Ni are the observed numbers. The probabilities Pi are determined by h and K, via (6). The strategy is to maximize (7) relative to h and K, and this is accomplished by simple search procedure. Since we are using one-year age intervals, we are unable to make fine distinctions in K, and have considered all integer values between 0 and 19. In Table 1 , we list the estimated values of h and the Pi, and the corresponding values of (7) for the range of K-values considered.
We may also define Pi= [Ntt~] , the observed proportions in the various age classes. The difference between (7) using the estimated values of Pi and (7), using the observed Pi, is a measure of the adequacy of the description. In particular, h=2[Log,
For the best set of estimated parameters (K= 14, :=0*0407), there is very close agreement of model to observation (~=1*24).
Given !. and 8, we may extract the unconditional penetrance function F(x) from (l), and this is listed in Table 2 , up to age 100. The reader should bear in mind that the figures are estimates from a small data set (N=61). We present the results to four decimal places for are clearly derived from extrapolation, and the important point is that penetrance is still only about 90 % at this age. The proper cure for imprecise estimation is a much larger data base, and we anticipate that such will be forthcoming in the not too distant future.
PEDIGREE ANALYSIS
We shall now demonstrate the usage of this penetrance function for purposes of formal pedigree analysis. As indicated earlier, an unambiguous mode of transmission has not been established. The sex-linked dominant (SLD) and autosomal dominant (AD) hypotheses are the most likely candidates for the present pedigrees, and we shall limit formal treatment to these two alternatives.
We shall, however, briefly comment on the sex-linked recessive (SLR), autosomal recessive (AR) and general single major locus model (SML) and polygenic (PG) hypotheses.
The details of the 61 pedigrees used here are to be found in Appendix B Of WINOKUR et al. 4 , and we shall not recapitulate that information here. It is convenient to divide the pedigrees into eight different classes, relative to the parentage of probands (Fig. 2) . Only two sorts of pedigrees are encountered for children of probands; (a) a male proband, spouse and children, or (b) a female proband, spouse and children. All spouses of probands were normal. Most of the pedigrees are of the two-generation type, containing either proband. parents and sibs, or proband and children, but some three-generation pedigrees are also present. Relatives of the proband may be either normal or affected, and we follow the usual convention of counting unipolar relatives as affected. The probability of a susceptible genotype depends both upon the genetic hypothesis (H) and upon the mating type (Fig. 2) of the parents of the proband (and sibs). The likelihood of a pair of sibs (A,@ is simply the product of their separate probabilities.
FIG. 2. Possible pedigree types for male and female probands.
The likelihood of any genetic hypothesis (H), given the 61 pedigrees at hand, can be written as the product of the separate likelihoods for the 61 pedigrees
To compare the two hypotheses, we simply compute the hypotheses
likelihood ratio for the two (10) At this point in the development, the prevalence of the disorder becomes a consideration in the statistical analysis, since the likelihoods of various mating types depend on allele frequency. By way of example, pedigree type VIII of Fig. 2 implies one of the mating types of Table 3a , under the SLD hypothesis, and one of the mating types of 
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To deal with the analysis in all its generality, even for P or Q known, would be a tedious task. If we must also estimate population incidence from the data, the job becomes extremely unwieldy, particularly since the estimates of P and Q will almost inevitably differ. While the task is tractable, it is unattractive, and we therefore introduce a simplification at this point.
HELGASON~~ presents results of an extensive Icelandic survey of the prevalence of various psychiatric disorders. Using Helgason's age-adjusted morbidity risks, we obtain a crude estimate for the prevalence of the gene for MD1 of less than 1%. While other workers obtain slightly varying figures, it appears that the allele frequency is in the neighborhood of P 0.01. If we accept this figure as approximately correct, then it is easily seen that mating types (a2) and (a5) are two orders of magnitude rarer than (a3) and (a4) and that mating type (al) is two orders of magnitude rarer still. No significant error is introduced by ignoring these rarer possibilities, and we may therefore approximate the relative probabilities of (a3) and (a4) 
and we sidestep the necessity to estimate P. Similar arguments for Q~0.01 eliminate all but (b7) and (b8) from consideration, and one obtains
A similar strategy may be used for each of the other pedigree types of Fig. 2 ; one assumes the most likely mating types, and ignores those orders of magnitude rarer (Table 4 ). The error introduced by this simplification is negligible, and is well worth the saving of computational efforts.
The individual family contributions to h are listed in Table 5 . There are 55 informative pedigrees (both parents assayed, along with sibs and/or children), 19 of which favor the SLD hypothesis, 10 of which favor the AD hypothesis, and 26 of which favor neither. No one pedigree is very informative but in the aggregate (X=88*92) the SLD hypothesis is about 89 times more likely than the AD hypothesis.
We have established that the SLD hypothesis is more likely than the AD hypothesis, but we have yet to establish that it is a good description of the situation. This is most easily shown in another fashion. Given either hypothesis, we may compare expected and observed morbidity rates for various classes of relatives. The availability of an age specific penetrance function permits the expectations to be tailored to the ages of relatives actually encountered. Figure 2 h= n h =88.92 j=l j tpsychiatric status unknown.
Given a genetic hypothesis, the morbidity risks for a sib (s) or a child (C) are Pr(S affected)=Pr(mating typelproband) x Pr(transmission to S) x Pr(S manifests) Pr(C affected)=Pr(transmission to C) x Pr(C manifests).
By adding the morbidity risks for all relatives in a given class, we obtain the expected number of affected relatives in that class. The results for both hypotheses are shown in Table 6 . Simple inspection will show close agreement of either hypothesis to observation; we attribute the close match to the efficacy of the penetrance function, and remind the reader that these relatives were not used to define the function. A likelihood ratio ~2 comparison of expectation and observation may be computed for either hypothesis, and has 8 degrees of freedom, as indicated at the bottom of Table 6 . The computed value is 3.92 for the SLD hypothesis and 12.56 for the AD hypothesis. Neither value is significant, but that for the SLD hypothesis is smaller (as expected). The SLD mode1 is not only the better of the two, it is a very good description of the situation.
We turn finally to the AR, SLR, SML, and PG hypotheses. The AR hypothesis is very much less likely than either the AD or SLD hypotheses, because the number of affected parents (37) is far too high, given any reasonable value for allelic frequency. The SLR hypothesis is also orders of magnitude less likely, and cannot account for the preponderance of affected females among probands and first degree relatives. The general single major locus model (SML) described by KIDD and CAVALLI-SFORZA~~ involves an autosomal locus with separate penetrance relations for each of the three genotypes. In view of the closeness of expectation and observation for the SLD model, these additional refinements would seem to be unwarranted.
We are left with the polygenic (PG) hypthesis, which yields heritabilities in the neighborhood of unity (or even higher) ~4. While we cannot rule out the polygenic hypothesis, there really seems to be no particular reason to invoke it. It is worth repeating here that our conclusion was largely predetermined by the choice of Winokur's material, and we make no claims relative to other studies. We submit, however, that the same basic analytic strategy may be applied elsewhere.
DISCUSSION
It is appropriate at this juncture to examine several assumptions made in the derivation of the penetrance function. We have assumed that the age distribution of individuals with the susceptible genotype is the same as that c(x) of the general population.
It is known that mortality increases and fertility decreases after onset of the illness, but information on these factors prior to onset is lacking 20721. Since we are dealing with the distribution of the age of first onset, we have assumed the usual c(x) schedule. To the extent that mortality is increased, the f(x) schedule we have used is not as steep as it should be, resulting in an inflated estimate of(h). To the extent that fertility is decreased, the r-value we have used is too large, resulting in an underestimate of(h). The net result is not entirely predictable, but would probably be partial compensation of the one bias for the other. We have also assumed an equilibrium age-distribution which applies to both sexes. An examination of the census figures for 1965 will show: (a) that the age-distributions of the two sexes are different, particularly at advanced ages, and (b) that equilibrium does not obtain. We have also assumed for all the preceding that the probands were ascertained at first onset. This is not entirely justified, since some of Winokur's patients were referred during subsequent episodes. There is an upward bias (probably small) in our age of onset function due to the fact that some demographic attrition may have occurred between onset and referral. We have ignored this potential complication because the analytical alternatives involved additional assumptions we know to be seriously violated. The fact that the penetrance function (estimated from the probands) fits the relatives (sampled without bias) so closely reassures us that any such bias is small. It would probably be better to delete all but those pedigrees indexed by a proband referred at first onset, but with such limited material, we could not afford to further reduce the sample size. Until such data is available, the present penetrance function seems to provide a reasonably realistic working model.
There is also a suggestion that F(x) may differ for the two sexesr6. We have conducted more elaborate analyses on separate sexes, using empiric age-distributions or separate P(x) schedules. There is some evidence that males have a larger K-value and a lower h-value, but the differences are small. In view of the smaller sample sizes employed for separate sexes (35 female, 26 male), and in view of the extra complications of the more elaborate analysis, we have opted for simplicity. Moreover, the analysis described earlier provided the best description of the data at hand. A careful examination of the possible sex differential will eventually be necessary, using a much larger series of probands, but the data at hand are simply inadequate for accurate resolution. For the present, we feel justified in presenting the simplified treatment as an approximation to reality. The decision to treat unipolar relatives of bipolar probands as "affected" is worth a final comment. It is conceivable that the unipolar manifestation of this syndrome has a different penetrance function from the bipolar manifestitaon.
As mentioned earlier, as is the usual convention.
we have assumed that this is not the case. The fact that the SLD model, with penetrance function as formulated, provides an almost perfect fit to the actual morbidity risks (Table 6) , is strong support for this approach. If one were to compute a separate penetrance function for the unipolar and bipolar cases, the estimation strategy we have used would have to be abandoned (there are no unipolar probands included). In view of the results, we see no reason to do so, and would only add in passing that the usual practice of lumping unipolar and bipolar relatives of bipolar probands into a single "affected" class appears to be quite reasonable.
The choice of a "one-hit" model to describe penetrance was dictated by considerations of simplicity, mathematical convenience, and a certain amount of trial and error model fitting. Any attempt to rationalize this choice in terms of current knowledge about MD1 would be highly speculative. Suffice it to say that the model has been descriptive and predictive utility. It is noteworthy that equation 1 may be viewed as a special case of the more general class of penetrance functions considered by BURCH . 22 We have illustrated this utility for pedigree analysis, but other problems may be attacked in similar fashion; we shall briefly mention two. The penetrance function should contribute materially to the sort of linkage analysis described by MENDELWICZ and FLEISS ts, since normal relatives of affected probands are genetically ambiguous. The penetrance function may also be used for purposes of genetic counseling, either to predict the probability of future morbidity for a currently normal individual, or to predict the probability that an unborn child will inherit the gene from a phenotypically normal parent who is at risk.
SUMMARY
An age dependent penetrance function was derived for manic-depressive illness, using age-of-onset data from sixty-one affected probands. The function used was a one-hit model, with earliest age-of-onset at about 14 yr, and a steadily increasing probability of manifesting the illness thereafter.
The utility of the penetrance function for pedigree analysis was illustrated, using the families of the sixty-one probands. A sex-linked dominant model of inheritance was about eighty-nine times more likely than an autosomal dominant model, and both were far more likely than autosomal recessive or sex-linked recessive models. The more general single major locus model and the polygenic model cannot be ruled out, but would seem to be unnecessarily over-parameterized for the data at hand. The sex-linked dominant and autosomal dominant models were also compared, by means of the age specific morbidity risks and sibs and children. Both models provided a fairly close fit of expectation and observation, but the sex-linked model was preferable. Although the genetic conclusions cannot automatically be applied to other material, the analytical techniques should be useful elsewhere. Other uses of the penetrance function were indicated.
